
Laundry PRO  
Cash Point 

* Managers up to 40 washing and drying machines * Great flexibility in payment - both 

cash and cashless * Promo�onal campaign management * Different installa�on modes 

* Maximum freedom of use * Simple and intui�ve user interface 

 

www.paytechsolutions.com.au 

Australia: 1300 853 192 

New Zealand: 0800 729 832 

Maximum freedom of use 

Messaging via SMS, remote ac�va�on through APP, messag-

ing via e-mail, remote programming through LogMeIn. 

 

Great flexibility in payment with cash or cashless: 

Allows cash and cashless payments by  loyalty and credit 

cards. Accepts banknotes and coin and gives change in coin 

 

Promo�on campaigns on a large  scale through QR-code: 

Built in barcode reader (op�onal) for managing large scale 

promo�onal campaigns to increase the turnover. 

 

Increase of sales: 

Through happy hours (discounts in certain �meslots / days of the week) and bonuses 

 

Features:: 

 Built in thermal printer to print the receipt with barcode 

 USB port to import and export accoun�ng data, configura�on parameters and all cash 

point events 

 RS485 interface for the connec�on to one or more 3BIO boards to control 3 washing or 

drying machines 

 Different installa�on modes: wall-mount, by means of the bracket provided or recessed 

by means of the op�onal flange 

 Possibility to customize the graphics on the panel in order to increase the visibility of the 

company 



Laundry PRO  
Central pay sta�on 

 

www.paytechsolutions.com.au 

Australia: 1300 853 192 

Available Func�ons: 

 It is possible to have a simple and instant report on the business of the laundry: ranging 

from the daily summary of receipts to the prepara�on of graphs and sales sta�s�cs 

 SMS when a fault starts or ends 

 SMS with accounts of the latest 24 h (at set �mes) 

 SMS on Demand with real �me accounts (the SMS of reply contains data from 12am to 

the moment of the request) 

 Washing or drying services ac�va�on through a special APP (for ANDROID devices) 

 E-mail when a fault starts or ends 

 E-mail with daily accounts (at set �mes) 

 With the Laundry Manager PC so<ware you can analyse the accounts received and have 

a simple and immediate report on the laundromat’s business trends 


